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scheme
A day and a starlit night,

And the world Is a shadowy, pencilled 
dream

Of color, hase and light.

s>. The Paint Brush1

COFFEE ptrtiHr people.
Uke something an angel wrought, 

maybe.
To answer a fairy’s whim.

A fold of an ancient tapestry,
A phantom, rare and dim.

Sljent and smooth as the crystal stone. 
The river lies serene.

And the fading hills are a jewelled 
throne

For the Fall and the Mist, his Queen.

Slim as out of aerial seas 
The elms and poplars fair 

Float like the dainty spirits of trees 
In the mellow, dreamlike air.

Silvery-soft by the forent sidi 
Whine-red, yellow, rose 

The wizard «# Autumn, faint, blue- 
eyed—

Swinging his censer, goes.
—Archibald Lampman.

Oj

Roasted and packed same aC4
day in airtight cans .

IThis Is one of the most pussling 
of card tricks which can be per
formed without skill. Before pre
senting the trick put the four of 
hearts face down on the table. On 
this, face upward, put the two of 
hearts. On this, face downward, 
put the live of hearts. On the face 
of the pack put the three of hearts.

Pick up the three cards with your 
right hand, holding thdm as If they 
were only one card. This can easily 
be done If you hold the cards with 
your Angers at one end and your 
thumb at the other and slightly 
bend the cards, the convez side to
ward the spectators. Hold the pack 
with the other hand, the three of 
hearts toward the spectators. Show 
that the three Is on the pack and 
the four In your right hind. Rub 
the face of the four against the 
face of the three. The three 
changes to a two, the heart In the 
center seemingly Joining itself to 
the four because that card changes 
to a Bve.

The trick Is that when the rein
forced four Is placed on the pack, 
the right hand carries away only 
the Bve. Try the trick with the 
cards In your hands and It will 
present no difficulties.

(01 Ip IMs out and paste It, «1th 
other of the series. In a tcrapbnok.J
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Once in a while our set Ideas about hot fire had to get from a distance the 
efficiency receive something of a iron bars which were to be heated. In

of the workers. A few days ago I should set in. Not ohly that, but the 
virnted one of the largest industrial expense of having men sick and delay- 
***n'j î.n « world. Here, thought I, ing the output of the factory, was a 
wouid be efficiency reduced to a fine distinct economic disadvantage apart 
art. Every cog would be oiled and from the actual danger to health. As 
running smoothly, and every work- for the lighting facilities, they

Job-r This wa8,tosay the least, very inadequate, an 
actually the situation as far as pro- the use of various kinds of artificial 
auction was concerned. There was no; light was a source of great eye-strain, 
delay in the output of the product.1 One of the essentials of good hygiene 
The workings of the various depart- in a workshop or factory is freedom,

T^de,V°f efflren.cy aad 88 far 88 Possible, from obnoxious 
co-operation. The thousands of work- gases or odors. The presence of these 

ye,re a1}, busy at their respective gases was at once noticeable on enter- 
jobs and each man knew his own par- ; Ing the plant and must surely prove 
ticular work well and was doing it injurious to the health of the workers.
"But from the standpoint of health,|i^dwTnd’^^of 

it was a different matter. As I pass-, plant grimy and dirty rather than 
ed along from department to depart-j waste the time in waiting their turn 
ment, there were many conditions no- to get at the wash basins. The cloak 
ticeable that could be improved upon rooms also were far too small and not 
fr.°™ tbe health standpoint. To begin : properly arranged to suit the conven- 
with, there was the question of vary-iience of those having to make use of 
.ng temperatures. Now it is very dif-j them. These superficial observations 
.cult to maintain a uniform temper-1 were made in the course of a brief 
sture in different parts ot the work-! visit to the plant in question, one of 
ihop, especially or.e where there are the finest and most up-to-date indus- 
furnaces and ovens. The point is that, trial concerns in the country, from a 
the material for such work should be! commercial point of view the re
stored m the room where the furnace sources behind it being unlimited It 
or blow-pipe is, so that the workmen shows, however, that far greater in- 

a,,.nj to and, transport the, terest will have to be taken by em- 
unfmlshed material to the scene of op-| ployers and employees alike, if the 
erat ion. This is exactly what I saw. health of the workers is to be ade- 
happening. Men working before a quately safeguarded.

!

Why He Knew.
______  Samuel Partridge once published an |

Constipation la one of the most com- nl0,,’,wh!cb had * ■"■* -
mon ailments of childhood and the llU 1 England. It waa es- / 
chlM suffering from It positively can
not thrive. To keep the little one well 
the bowels must be kept regular and 
the stomach sweet. To do this noth
ing can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
They are a mild but thorough laxative; 
are pleasant to take and can be given 
to the newborn babe with perfect safe- 

Thousands of mothers

Classified Advertisement»
_______agents wanted *

A NY PERSON who wants to EARN 
“ MONEY in SPARE TIME. Write 
Immediately. Sales Manager, Dept, 
W., 1226 Bay St, Toronto.

; socially popular among the fermera, 
, because it predicted the weather a 
year In advance.

One day, while Partridge was mak
ing a trip In the country, he took din
ner at an Inn, and when about to re
sume his Jourey, the hostler warned 
him that It was about to rain. Part
ridge paid no attention and set out, 
but soon returned, having been drench
ed by a heavy shower.

He was so Impressed by the hostler’s

;

Moot people hardly know what 
meditation means ; their idea of acti
vity is the activity of a squirrel in a 
cage.—Dean Inge.

Children should be governed by 
home rule.

wea
ty. use no
other medicine for their little one» but!
Baby's Own. Tablets. They are sold I 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 2K ' .. „
r^.,tKntW,,,W £

diet with so much certainty.
“Easy enough/’ was the reply. “We 

have Partridge’s Almanac here.”„ , F IRRITATED BY I
It Is sometimes stated that animals Ah, yes, to be sure,’’ said Partridge, CIIMWINin nilQT A riMnCDC 

know what is good for them, as In- emlllng. ‘‘I had not thought of that.” 2com«ndid ZtoVo ir dr1 
stanced by the fact that dogs are often “And that man,’’ went on the hostler, “* "*• » 
to be seen eating blades of grass, "l® *uch a liar that when I saw the 1 
which we like to think are selected by almanac set down to-day as fair, I 
them for medicinal purposes. But thle *!new it would rain.”
Idea Is not always borne out by the Partridge paid the crown In silence.
facts, particularly In the case of do- „ .—------ -O------- —
mestlc animals. Heifers, bullocks, and Religion of the Future,
cows seem utterly unable to resist the Tho roligion of the future will not 
peculiar attractiveness of the yew be Bloomy, ascetic or maledictory. It 
tree, wherever It Is accessible, and on wl11 not deal chiefly with sorrow and ! 
eating It almost invariably die. Cowa death- but with Joy and life. It will ■ 
win pick up anything, as witness a re- not care 80 much to account for the j 
cent case where some cows devoured and the ugly in the world as to in- ; 
red lead with fatal results. There is a t6rI>rot the good and the beautiful. It \ 
celebrated treatise by a nobleman In wlU belieTe ln n0 malignant powers— ! 
which he seeks to prove that the horse ne|ther ln Satan nor ln witches, nelth- !
Is a fool because it will endeavor to er ln the ey" eye nor In the malign, 
strangle itself In Its stable, If there auB8estlon. When Its disciple 
appears to be the slightest chance ot f’untai* a wrong or evil in the world, 
successful suicide. a*8 impulse will be to search out Its

Amongst wild animals t’-e classic oriBln, source or cause, that he may 
example of apparently foolish suicide , attack 11 at ,ts starting-point.—Charles

W. Eliot.

Animal Suicide.PALE ANAEMIC GIRLS
RUCC1STS 4- OPTICIAN»

Find New Health Through the 
Use of Dr. Williams’

Pink Pills.
Cold in the Head

Heat Mlnard’a and Inhale often. 
Splendid for catarrh.There must be no guesswork ln the 

treatment of pale, anaemic girls and 
children. If your daughter la lanquld, 
has a pale, sallow complexion, is short 
of breath after slight exertion or on 
going up stairs, if she has palpitation 
of the heart, a poor appetite, or a ten
dency to faint, she has anaemia—the 

crowned with a piece of Illy work. medlcaJ name for poverty of the blood, 
••o John, John,” exclaimed the fath-1 Why’’ he exclaimed, ‘there’s my bit Any delay ,n treatment may leave her 

er, shaking his head sadly, “what °f work!' And“ takln8 off his cap, he "?ak and slckly for the rest of her 
slithering work you do!” Igazed nt 11 and said reverently: llfe- Dolay may even result in con-

■Tt’s all right, father,” replied the ; Thank God- I did that Job well!’ sumption, that moat hopeless of dls- 
boy. ”1 get it past the boss and get ! '} „happened *° overhear the remark, ea8es- When the blood Is poor and 
my pay too!" * and I spoke to him. Then he told me wat6ry Bive Dr. WUHams’ Pink Pills

“There’s more in the work, my boy ‘he story of 0,81 b,t °f work. When I doup,ed wlth nourishing food and gen- 
than in the pay," said the father. ' heard„ tbf ,young man’8 remark and out-of-doors exercise. The new, 

"The pay’s the main thing,” retorted 1 ™W tbe"gbt ln hls eye, John. I knew feg'vl“« bl”od which follows a fair 
John then- ,r I had never known before, that U8e of Dr- Williams’ Pink Pills stlmu-

"No, John, it is not the main thing 1 W°rk.Is 8 hoIy thiae! Right wages |ate8 the nerves, increases the appe- 
elther. Let me tell you something and ^treatment for workmen are Utf and1 brings the glow of health to 
that I heard to-day i proper adjuncts, but above and beyond pale cheeks. Mrs. W. E. Armour,

“In the stone works a young man ' th®“ y0“g b,t of work holy to you. ! Havato=k- Ont.. says:-”My little girl
was suddenly set to do a piece of ,The ®lb'e speaks of the ’workman : g°* ,nto a very Poor state of health, 
carving. The man on the job had been ‘hat needeth not to bo ashamed.’ That j Sh® was weak, very much run down 
taken ill, and the task had to be finish- y“U,°g man toiling ln the dirt and din and as the doctor dld not seem to do 
ed on time. The young man did not of the stone works fashioned his bit ber a“y goo<k 1 thought I would try 
know what the stone was for but he S°Ul ,n hls Job aDd found at ''llllama’ p,nk pllla- After taking
went at the work ln hls accustomed !aSî bi? work crowning a glorious pil- slx boxea of the pills she got nice and 
painstaking wav. He chiselled out a lar! That is true of all good work; rosy and 8tron8 «gain. I would re- 
stem here, a leaf there and flowers =00ner or ,ater the finished work will commend Dr- Williams' Pink Pills to 
above. The master workman approved clrowafd- Tllen who can measure aDyone weak and rundown.” 
the job, and the stone left the works 1 ?ke J"y of,the workman. And if that . Y,m ,can *®t these pills through any
Some months passed j b,t of work happens to be the crown- dfaJ®r in mediclne or by mail postpaid

"To-day the young man was walking pleCe °f 8 well-hewn character, at 50, 8 b°x from The Dr. W1I-
through the great and beautiful build ®?J,iDg ,orth the pralse of the Great ltems Medlclne Co ' Brockville, Ont.
Ing that the city had Just completed Master Weli done, good and faithful 
and opened. He came to the most pro- se*'vaat' the Joy of the workman will 
minent pillar, a handsome column be '"easarfd by time or by any

thing that belongs to the 
time!"

1

His Bit of Work.

en-

ls that of the migration of the lem
mings, a point which hasbeen satisfactorily explained. RougMy y.JTfu t8,1°" arle.8a,d the
speaking, every ten years or so these ! ÎT4 % 'T’c-1 the,r products lead 
little rodents collect together in toe I SnsTf dollf™ 8
mountain districts of Norway and ^gln^d eve^ y^r ^ 
march in one mas» down to the 1 & ^ y

VV
\

sea, :
where those which have escaped dogs, 
cate, men, • and owls are comfortably 
drowned. The old idea that they 
marching to return the lost continent 
of Atlantis, although picturesque, does 
not seem useful as an explanation.

RHEUMATISM Why suffer 
torture from 

rheumatism, sciatica or lumbago?
SPIRIT OF IRON 
to u.se—absorbed 
results. Full particulars free.

CHAS. W. TEET2EL CO.,

1200 Queen St. W„ Toronto, Ont.

were
gives permanent relief. Eaay 

through the feet—sure in Its
**••

Cuticura Quickly Relieves 
Itching Skins

“Holy Year” in the Roman Catholic | 
Church begins on the eve of next ’ 
Christmas Day and lasts twelve 
months. This is due to an edict made 
in 1470, which declared every twenty- 
fifth year a jubilee.

Improve Your 
Appearance

\Bathe freely with Cuticura Soap 
and hot water, dry and apply Cuti
cura Ointment to the affected parts. 
For eczemas, rashes, itchlngs, irri
tations, etc., they are wonderful. 
Nothing so Insures a clear skin and 
good hair as making Cuticura your 
every-day toilet preparations.

ZR-3 Predicted in 1840. Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.
Eighty years ago a Rhenish calendar 

published pictures of air flights which 
were prophetic of the Zeppelin’s tri
umph. Though humorously conceived, 
the engravings, show one airship burn
ing while eight others are flying about 
a high tower bearing posté ns announc
ing departures of airships for Mont 
Blanc, New York, Vienna, Peking and 
Canton, some of the airships have two 
gas bags, others only one. 
propelled by steam engines, emitting 
billows of smoke.

The aircraft have rudders resemb
ling flsh tails, and two wings or fins. 
Women standing on the tower waving 
kerchiefs to the airships carry small 
parasols and wear poke bonnets and 
wide hoopskirts. 
stocks, fancy frilled waistcoats and 
tight trousers and have burnsldes.-------- »--------

English Alphabet la Old.
Ethelbert, King of Kent, who be

came a Christian through the gentle 
influence of Queen Bertha, was reign
ing in Britain in 697 when the Anglo- 
Saxon alphabet was devised from the 
Roman alphabet. This particular al
phabet lasted until 1200, when the 
French-Engltsh alphabet took Its place | 
and was In use until 1600, when the so- • 
called English alphabet came Into : 
existence and lasted materially un
changed until 1789, when further re
visions were made. More than 70 per 
cent, of the English language words 
were of Greco-Latln origin.

—------------O----------
Pay your out-of-town accounts by 

Dominion Express Money Orders. j
----------- O ----- —

Careless Grandma.
Sympathetic Person—“Hello! What 

: Is the matter, little boy? Are vou 
|lost?"

Little Boy—"Yes, 1 am. O mights 
known better'll to come out with 
grandma. She’s alwava losin* sump- 
in'."

---------- More Phosphate If you want your
A site in the Strand, London, which complexion to clear, eyes to brighten, 

cost $200 a foot in 1919, is now $360 and skin to become soft and smooth, 
a foot, so great is the increase in j Thin, nerve-exhausted people grow 
West End ground rents. j strong on Bitro-Phosphate and drug-

I gists guarantee It. Price $1 per pkge. ' 
Arrows are most steady when they Arrow Chemical Co., 25 Front St. East, 

are all in a quiver.

world of
MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
have bought their farms ln V/sstern 
Canada from the Canadian Pacific. A 
remarkable Fact. Think! There Is a 
reason. The large area of our hold
ings affording choice of location and of 
land to suit every farming need. Fair 
price, fair contract, and fair dealing 
combined with abundant fertility of 
soil, good climate and social condi
tions make farm life there desirable 
and attractive. Thousands more will 
select their farm from our virgin lands, 
from our Improved farms, and with 
some capital and determination to 
work, can make a home and pay for 
it Write for our booklet, “The Prairie 
Provinces of Canada," and leaflet, 
"Western Canada Forgea Ahead.” C. L. 
Norwood, Land Agent. Canadian Pacific 
Railway. Desk W„ Windsor Station, 
Montreal, Que.

Try Mr n«w Sharing Stick.
Genius is Work Power.

“Genius without work," wrote Sam
uel S tplles, "is certainly a dumb 
oracle: and It Is unquestionably true 
that the men of highest genius have 
been found Invariably to-be amongst 
the most plodding, hard-working and 

| lnteat men, their chief characteristic 
apparently consisting simply in their 
power of laboring more Intensely and 
effectively than others."

----------- <------------
Where Is the First?

A mother, introducing her four-year- 
old daughter to her second cousin, waa 
astonished when the little girl said:

"So you're my second cousin. Did 
the other one die?”

< Toronto, Ont

HER NERVES 
BETTER NOW3All are

Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’a 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ontario.—“I started to gat 

weak after my second child was born, 
and kept on getting 
worse until 7 coule 
notdo my own house
work and was so bad 
with my nerves that 
I was afraid to stay 
alone at any time. 1 
had a girl working 
for me a whole year 
before I wee able to

AspirinThe men wear

tWatch your Skin Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRIN
IPs up to you to look your best
Young girls, old girls, plain girls, pretty 
girls—don’t we all know those days be
fore the mirror when, with a sigh 
turn away and say,

domywaehing agehk

______________ learned of Lydie EL
fy* „ Pinkhem’e Vegeta-
ble Compound and took four bottles of 
it. I gave birth to a baby boy the 4tt 
day of September, 1922. I am still doing 
my own work end washing. Of coursa 
I don’t feel well every day because! 
don’t get my rest as the baby is so cross 
But when I get my rest I feel fine. I 
am still taking the Vegetable Com
pound and am going to keep on with it 
until cured. l£y nerves are a lot better 
since taking it. I can stay alone day or 
night end not be the least frightened.

I You can use this letter as a testimonial 
and I will answer letters from women 
asking about the Vegetable Compound.** 
—Mrs. Charles Carson, 27 Foraythd 
Street, Chatham, Ontario 

Mrs. Carson is willing to write to any 
girl or woman suffering from female 
troubles.

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross’’ on tablets you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

J
1

, we

I
e. — " On those days when our skin looks bad 

and won’t get right—our noses won’t 
powder—our eyes are dull! We all know them. But wise 
women watch their skin and at the first sign of some
thing take the best remedy—a dose of

ColdsU Headache

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Rheumatism

"Gosh—I do look plain!” EBB
Pain

Toothache

Neuritis

Beecham’s Pills v
!

Accept only “Bayer” package which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxea of 12 tablet»—Also bottles of 24 and 10O—Druggists. 
Af inn to tto tiare lurk (tettetMed ln Otiwi.) of Barer llaanfiehire of Mbneacetle- 

»l*r of Salic?llcarld (Aeetrl Sillcrlle Acid, “A. ». A ”). While It to well known 
Aspirin means Bayer manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, tbe Tablets 
aycr Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the "Bayer Cross/*

Tk^y ptjrify the blood, clear the akin, make you happy, 
©right an*, attractive. Sold Everywhere in Canada. Mir.ard's Liniment Re .Nieves Pain.

------
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HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

. Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Dr. Middleton will be glad to answer question» on Public Health mat

ter» through this column. Address him at Spadlna House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.
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BENSONS
PREPARED CORN

,,.hc I” isyoritc Corn-StaiiCH m 
the original Yellow \ Kic%nqc

fi WARD'S
Til ""are

LinimenT

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED -MONTREAL
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